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IntroductIon
Catheter-directed thrombolysis (CDT) is a minimally 

invasive procedure aimed at local lysis of the thrombus. 
While using CDT, lytic agent can be administered direct-
ly into the thrombus, with controlled dosage of the drug. 
It offers a number of advantages over systemic thrombol-
ysis. Lytic agents are less concentrated outside the throm-
bus, thus minimising the risk of fatal bleeding. Also, reca-
nalisation rates are higher with the use of CDT. If needed, 
it is possible to combine thrombolysis with stent implan-
tation. The first report on CDT in venous system was 
published in 1991 [1], some years after similar reports 
on the use of CDT in the arteries. This first case report 
described the treatment of a  young female patient pre-
senting with iliofemoral deep venous thrombosis (DVT); 
CDT with urokinase followed by balloon angioplasty of 
residual stenosis of the iliac vein were used in this patient. 
CDT is included as a recommended treatment in several 
international guidelines [2, 3]. Nevertheless, published 
evidence on CDT is quite discordant regarding inclusion 
criteria, the technique of the procedure, as well as final 
outcomes. 

Many factors may play a  role in obtaining a  good 
result of CDT. This review paper is aimed at presenting 

the most optimal approach to this challenging treat-
ment modality. The terminology and some recom-
mendations are based on a  recent update of “Quality 
improvement guidelines for treatment of lower-ex-
tremity deep vein thrombosis with use of endovascular 
thrombus removal” [4].

May-thurner syndroMe
It is well known that compression of the iliac veins, 

especially on the left side, is a  common phenome-
non [5, 6]. Compression of the left common iliac vein 
(May-Thurner or Cockett syndrome) seems to be of par-
ticular importance regarding technical aspects of CDT 
for iliofemoral DVT. This syndrome is caused by the 
right common iliac artery that runs above the vein and 
can compress it against the fifth lumbar vertebra, which 
in turn may result in stenosis or occlusion, with develop-
ment of collateral venous network. Such a compression is 
suspected to play a role in the pathogenesis of iliofemoral 
DVT with a descending pattern of thrombosis. However, 
computed tomographic venography reveals compression 
of iliac veins with at least 25% lumen reduction, primarily 
at the left side, in 66% of “normal” female subjects [7]. On 
the other hand, patients with left-sided iliofemoral DVT 
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present with compression of the iliac veins in 74% of cas-
es, while only 28% of controls demonstrated a  similar 
compression (this difference was statistically significant; 
p < 0.05) [8]. It is believed that stenosis of the iliac vein 
develops as a  consequence of repetitive arterial pulsa-
tions, finally leading to perivenous fibrosis and develop-
ment of webs and fibrous annuli inside the vein. However, 
almost every artery crossing a vein in the pelvic area can 
produce a  compression, but only left-sided iliofemoral 
DVT is clearly more prevalent in comparison with DVT 
on the right side (at least three-fold more frequent). In 
addition, iliofemoral DVT gives poor spontaneous reca-
nalisation (only 30% of cases), whereas as many as 70% of 
femoral DVT will recanalise [9, 10]. This is of particular 
importance regarding the risk of development and sever-
ity of post-thrombotic syndrome.

InclusIon and exclusIon crIterIa  
of cdt for IlIofeMoral dvt

Catheter-directed thrombolysis for iliofemoral DVT 
can be performed even in elderly patients because the 
drug is delivered in high concentration only locally: 
inside the thrombus. Of course, a patient should be able 
to cooperate with medical professionals during the treat-
ment and should be able to stay in bed for some days. 
There are no standard contraindications for teenage 
patients or for patients of old age [11, 12]. 

Another important issue is the duration of symptoms 
prior to hospital admission. It seems that irreversible vein 
wall changes occur after 14 days of DVT [13]. This time 
limit is also recommended in the guidelines [2, 3]. On 
the other hand, the treatment should not be performed 
in patients who recently underwent surgery or delivery. 
In such a  case, CDT can be performed at least seven 
days after the event, and until thrombolysis is begun the 
patient should be given anticoagulation with a  weight- 
adjusted dose of a  low-molecular-weight heparin. CDT 
is not recommended in pregnant women as a  routine 
procedure; nonetheless, a few successful procedures have 
been reported [14, 15]. 

Contraindications for CDT comprise: active cancer, 
cerebral diseases, liver and kidney insufficiency, uncon-
trolled hypertension, and bleeding disorders. Previous 
ipsilateral DVT may represent a relative contraindication, 
but the clinical decision in such a  case depends on the 
anatomical location of the thrombus. Available vascular 
access that allows introduction of guidewires and cathe-
ters distally from the thrombus constitutes the technical 
inclusion criterion. The most important inclusion and 
exclusion criteria are presented in Table 1.

the lysIs process
Recombinant tissue plasminogen activator (rt-PA) is 

the most frequently utilised lytic agent. This drug is char-
acterised by a  high specificity to plasminogen-bound-
ed fibrin and a  half-life of 3-5 minutes. There is about 
90% of the first-pass elimination in the liver of rt-PA, 
which is in contrast to urokinase, which is characterised 
by a  four-fold longer half-life, and that is why rt-PA is 
the preferred drug for CDT. This advantage of rt-PA is 
obvious in a case of major bleeding (intracranial bleed-
ing or bleeding severe enough to result in death, sur-
gery, cessation of therapy, or blood transfusion), when 
discontinuation of the drug infusion results in complete 
elimination of the already administered agent within 
few minutes [4]. The recommended dose of rt-PA for 
CDT in the veins is 1-2 mg/h, which has been adapted 
from experience on arterial thrombosis [16]. In our cen-
tre maximally 30 mg of rt-PA is given, in the CaVenT 
study half of this daily dose was administered, while 
maximal total dose of rt-PA established in another tri-
al was 35 mg [11, 17, 18]. The drug is administered into 
the thrombus through a  multi-side-hole catheter with 
tip occlusion, often using the pulse-spray technique.  
Heparin administration is an indispensable part of the 
treatment; otherwise a  revascularised vein would reoc-
clude. Unfractionated heparin is either administered 
directly into the thrombus together with rt-PA, or it is 
injected via the introducer sheath. The dose of unfrac-
tionated heparin should be adjusted according to activat-

table 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria, and preprocedural laboratory tests

Inclusion criteria exclusion criteria pre-treatment blood samples

DVT involving iliofemoral segment
History of DVT not longer than 2 weeks

Cerebral disease
Previous ipsilateral DVT

Uncontrolled hypertension
Hepatic insufficiency
Renal insufficiency
Bleeding disorders

INR > 2.0
Antiplatelet treatment

A history of surgery or delivery during last 7 days 
Active cancer 

Pregnancy and lactation

INR
APTT

Haemoglobin
Fibrinogen
Creatinine

Platelet count 
Antithrombin

Thrombophilia test 
Pregnancy test
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ed partial thromboplastin time (1.5-2 times more than 
normal value, maximally 90 seconds), taking into account 
individual risk of bleeding. If low-molecular-weight hep-
arin is given, its dose should be adjusted according to the 
patient’s weight, and it should be either administered sub-
cutaneously or together with rt-PA. The latter seems to 
be a safer option, and such a protocol is currently used in 
our centre. The total volume of lytic infusion (rt-PA and 
heparin diluted in physiologic saline) should be 3000 ml 
per day [11].

Access through the popliteal vein using a  micro-
puncture technique under ultrasound guidance is pre-
ferred. Coexisting thrombosis of the popliteal vein does 
not exclude the use of this access. In one paper it has 
been demonstrated that 90% of patients presenting with 
iliofemoral DVT coexisting with popliteal thrombosis had 
patent popliteal veins after CDT of iliofemoral thrombo-
sis, irrespective of the use of popliteal access [19].

InterMIttent pneuMatIc coMpressIon 
It is mandatory to enhance venous flow during CDT 

for venous thrombosis. The rationale for the use of inter-
mittent pneumatic compression (IPC) has been demon-
strated by a small Japanese comparative study. In this trial 
10 patients were managed without IPC, and in 14 patients 
IPC (in a  sequential manner, under the pressure of 80 
mmHg, with inflation of foot cuff for 1-2 seconds, and then 
calf cuff for 6 seconds, followed by deflation of both cuffs 
for 60 seconds) was used in addition to CDT. Early reca-
nalisation rates were significantly higher if IPC was added 
to the therapy (p = 0.015), and venous disability scores at 
follow up 14-22 months after the treatment were also sig-
nificantly (p = 0.01) better. The only criticism associated 
with this study regarded the fact that patients who were 
not managed with IPC had significantly shorter duration 
of symptoms compared to the IPC group (2.9 days vs. 11.8 
days; p = 0.007). Thus, there might be a bias related to the 
study design. On the other hand, in this study the dose of 
urokinase administered to patients presenting with a lon-
ger history of DVT was significantly (p < 0.01) lower [20]. 
Some animal studies demonstrated pronounced vasodila-
tation associated with rapid inflation of IPC cuffs, proba-
bly caused by a shear stress-induced release of nitric oxide, 
which may explain the beneficial effects of this procedure 
[21]. Nonetheless, the use of IPC is not mentioned in the 
above-cited recommendation [4]. In a  comprehensive 
review on CDT, which examined papers published from 
1998, only three of 15 publications reported the use of 
IPC [22]. In our centre IPC remains a routine component 
of CDT for venous thrombosis [11]. We believe that IPC 
together with the above-mentioned high-volume infusion 
of lytic fluid meaningfully enhances the flow in the throm-
bosed vein.

throMbus clearance, stentIng,  
and Ivc fIlter

Strict criteria for thrombus removal, as well as such cri-
teria for stenting, are still missing. Many papers describe 
thrombus removal in terms of postprocedural ratio of 
free lumen, according to pre- and post-treatment veno-
grams. A 50% threshold of thrombus removal is usually 
reported, still without specific information on the level 
of the occlusion [4]. The amount of residual thrombus is 
strongly associated with the efficacy of the lytic solution, 
duration of symptoms, and duration of the treatment. 
With a worldwide trend to shorten the treatment time as 
much as possible, this remaining thrombus material can 
be a crucial factor associated with unsuccessful outcome. 
Prolonged CDT increases the rate of complete clot lysis. 
The decision about when to stop CDT and implant the 
stent can be based on pressure measurements along the 
obstruction or on intravascular ultrasound (IVUS). In 
one study IVUS was used in 67 patients, and the medi-
an residual thrombus score revealed by IVUS was sig-
nificantly higher (p = 0.03) if compared to venograms 
[23]. It has been emphasised that the presence of residual 
thrombus and lack of patency after six months are strong 
predictors for the development of post-thrombotic syn-
drome [24-26]. Therefore, presentations of results of the 
treatment resulting in patent veins and undamaged valve, 
given in Kaplan-Meier plots, are still justified. 

Stenting of iliac veins is also an area of debate. Suc-
cessful CDT should result in patent vein on a venogram, 
spontaneous outflow of injected contrast, and disappear-
ance of collaterals. A lack of such a venographic pattern 
is suggestive of persistent iliac obstruction and appears 
to be an inclusion criterion for stenting [27]. Rates of 
iliofemoral DVT managed with stent implantation sub-
stantially differ between the centres. In the review pub-
lished in 1998, only 6 out of 15 papers reported stenting 
in 32% (83/263) of patients [21]. In a large multicentre US 
registry paper published in 1999 a similar rate of stent-
ing was described [28]. Not surprisingly, patency after 
one year was significantly better in the stenting group 
compared to the non-stenting patients (74% vs. 53%;  
p = 0.001). Currently, there is still a divergence regarding 
stenting rate. In the CaVenT study the stenting rate was 
38%, while in our centre this rate is 55% [11, 17]. 

A  routine implantation of IVC filter during CDT is 
not recommended [4]. This recommendation is based 
on clinical evidence because no symptomatic pulmo-
nary embolism has been reported in three large studies 
with almost 300 patients managed and only eight filters 
implanted [11, 17, 29].

bIocheMIcal MonItorIng
Little has been written regarding this issue. None-

theless, some parameters can be useful concerning the 
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risk of bleeding and the level of clot burden. Evaluation 
of haemoglobin, fibrinogen, and D-dimer performed 
daily is still of great value. Decreasing the fibrinogen 
concentration, which results from its destruction by 
free-circulating plasmin, is a common phenomenon and 
accompanies recanalisation of the vein. Similarly, there 
may be a drop in haemoglobin level. Still, no published 
studies have specifically examined variations of these 
laboratory parameters during CDT, looking instead for 
clinical signs of bleeding. The most frequent source of 
bleeding is the access site, and haematuria is also quite 

often seen; these are defined as minor bleeding events. 
D-dimer is a  fibrin degradation product. Successful 
thrombolysis will increase this blood parameter, and 
the decreasing level of D-dimer that is seen at the end 
of treatment is the sign of clot disappearance (Fig. 1). 
The younger the clot, the more pronounced will be these 
variations (Fig. 2). In contrast, if only slight variations of 
D-dimer levels are observed, the thrombus is probably 
old. In our centre these D-dimer variations are used to 
monitor clot destruction, and sometimes, if D-dimer is 
still elevated, we continue infusion of rt-PA for six hours, 
even if biplane-venograms seem to be normal. 

Only one small, recently-published study has ad- 
dressed the problem of D-dimer concentrations during 
CDT. In this trial, which evaluated results of CDT in 24 pa- 
tients, D-dimer concentrations more than 18.4 µg/ml 
after 12 hours of treatment had a high predictive rate of 
more than 50% of lysis [30]. The conclusion drawn from 
this report is important, but investigation of D-dimer 
performed at the end of treatment, especially if CDT has 
been prolonged, seems to be useful as well.

results of the trIals
There have been no fatalities nor pulmonary embo-

lism reported by large trials that have been published 
during the last five years [11, 17, 29]. Major bleeding was 
seen in 1-2% of patients. Information on minor bleed-
ings varies, depending on the accuracy of observations. 
In our centre there was a 26% minor bleeding rate, and 
this included even a  tiny oozing to the dressing at the 
access site, which is of no practical clinical relevance 
[31]. Reporting the clinical outcome of CDT, including 
information of a  fully recanalised vein with undam-
aged valves, is of a  great importance, especially taking 
into account the deleterious action of residual thrombi. 
A publication from our centre reported that in a group of 
103 extremities with iliofemoral DVT, after six years 82% 
of the veins remained patent and with competent valves. 
In another group of 109 patients managed in our centre, 
after nine years post-thrombotic syndrome developed 
in 16.5% of them [11, 32]. A  large Norwegian CaVenT 
randomised trial (90 vs. 99 patients) demonstrated that 
at two-year follow-up the absolute risk reduction of 
post-thrombotic syndrome was 14.4% in a group man-
aged with CDT compared to a  group of patients who 
received only anticoagulation [17]. Five-year follow-up 
of these patients revealed absolute risk reduction at the 
level of 28%, but no benefit in terms of quality of life 
was found [33]. Nevertheless, the results of this trial 
should be interpreted with caution, since only every sec-
ond patient presented with iliac DVT. It is possible that 
the level of risk reduction would be even higher if only 
iliac DVT were included, since in this location CDT is 
clearly superior to anticoagulation alone. A meta-anal-
ysis published in 2012, based on four studies on CDT 

fig. 1. Elimination of the thrombus under action of rt-PA or 
urokinase to D-dimer
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fig. 2. A typical increase and decrease of D-dimer level during  
2 days of treatment with CDT for acute iliofemoral DVT (courte-
sy of Maja Jørgensen, MD) 
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vs. anticoagulation alone, concluded that there is a sig-
nificant increase in patency of the vein if CDT is used 
(risk reduction: 0.38; 95% CI: 0.18-0.37) and significant 
risk reduction of post-thrombotic syndrome (risk reduc-
tion: 0.19; 95% CI: 0.07-0.48) [34]. Another review, sum-
marising the results of three randomised controlled tri-
als and three comparative studies, confirmed that CDT 
was more effective than anticoagulation alone [35].

conclusIons 
Catheter-directed thrombolysis for the management 

of acute iliofemoral DVT is a justified treatment modal-
ity. It has been demonstrated that with such a treatment 
the risk of post-thrombotic syndrome can be reduced. 
There is a lot of discrepancy regarding technical details of 
CDT in recently published papers. In this review I tried 
to emphasise the clinical value of some measures, such as: 
high dose of rt-PA (no less than 1 mg/h), simultaneous 
administration of heparin, utilisation of IPC, stenting of 
any residual obstruction of the iliac vein, possible benefit 
from D-dimer monitoring for thrombus disappearance, 
and monitoring of fibrinogen aimed at decreasing the 
risk of bleeding. Besides, it is very important to follow 
inclusion and exclusion criteria for CDT. Although elder-
ly and very young patients can be managed with CDT, 
unrestricted patient’s cooperation is a must. As yet, there 
is no evidence of any beneficial effect of compression 
therapy with medical stockings. Also, no clinical bene-
fit of life-long anticoagulation, except for patients with 
severe thrombophilia or atresia of the inferior vena cava, 
has been demonstrated. At the moment we are awaiting 
the results of the American ATTRACT and Dutch CAVA 
studies. Hopefully, these trials will elucidate some uncer-
tainties surrounding endovascular treatment for iliofem-
oral DVT.

It should also be remembered that all statements and 
recommendations given in this review paper should be 
taken into account if CDT is augmented by mechanical 
thrombectomy or other techniques aimed at shortening 
the duration of treatment [36]. Besides, safety of CDT is 
very important. Some suggestions how to optimise, sim-
plify, and standardise the monitoring of thrombolysis 
have been recently published [37].

The author declares no conflict of interest.
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